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The Defendant in the Famous

O'Shea Divorce Scandal

Chances Her Name.

SO KELIGIOUS CEREMONY,

As the Clergyman Secured for the
Occasion Weakened at the

Tery Last Moment.

FUTILE ATTE3IPTS AT SECBECT.

The Eegistrar and Other Officials Cogn-

izant of the Marriage Were Bribed

to Keep It Quiet.

TWO SERVANTS APPEAR AS WITNESSES

An Explanatory letter From the Irish Leader-Ha- y

Cause the Eeopening of the Rguani

Campbell libel Suit.

THE SSATI0X OF THE HOCE IS BKITAET

BY CABLE TO THE DISrATCII.

London, June 25. The great sensation
of the day has been the wedding of Mr. Par-ne- ll

and Mrs. O'Shea. Mr. Parnell took the
most extraordinary precautions to conceal
as long as possible the fact of the marriage.
He bribed or cajoled all the officials at
Steyning who were likely to be interrogated
on the subject, so that it was impossible to
obtain by telegraph from the registrars, the
postmaster, the stationmaster or the clerks
anything but denials or evasive answers.

The scores of messages which poured in
upon these officials remained unnoticed, or

The Bride.

were responded to unsatisfactorily. Mr.
Pamell took special pains to prevent either
one of the large news agencies from obtain-
ing any information. He notified their
lobbymen to meet him at 4 o'clock this after-no..- .',

when he would giy there some im-

portant information.
Very Difficult to Secure Information.

One of the associations 'did not find out
the trick until too late to send a man to
Steyning. The correspondent of The
Dispatch went down on an afternoon
train, and with the greatest difficulty
learned the details of the wedding. The
Chief Eegistrar, Mr. Cripps, refused to al-

low the Uegister to be seen until lie was
threatened with legal proceeding's, the law
requiring the book to be kept open to the
public.

The record showed that the marriage had
taken place under a special license empow-
ering the union within three months from
the issuance thereof of Charles Stewart
Parnell, Bachelor, M. P., aged 44, of Avon-dal- e,

Ireland, now in England, and Kath-

arine O'Shea, formerly "Wood, the divorced
wife of William Henry O'Shea, of lull age,
residence Walsingham Terrace, Aldington.

It was learned that Sirs. O'Shea had ear-

nestly desired a religious ceremony, but the
conscientious scruples of the Church of

against marrying a divorce,
and Mr. Parnell's strong antipathy for dis-

senting parsons, conspired to render a civil
marriage necessary.

A Religious Ceremony Preferred.
All Catholics and many Protestants con-

sider such a marriage without religious sanc-
tion, and therefore void, and this fact is sure
to harm Mr. Parnell among his Irish con-

stituencies and in the estimation ofthe Eng-
lish masses. Kev. Dr. Pridgeon, the Steyn-
ing curate, was at first inclined to perform
4he ceremony, but backed out at the last mo-
ment. This doubtless accounts for the se-
lection of Stejning as the place for the
ceremony.

The parson knew of the marriage, bnt re-
plied to telegrams of inquiry that the report
of the affair having occurred as untrue.
Registrar Cripp lied witli equal audacity.
The conduct of the-- e gentlemen rather

the representatives of the press, who
would not have been surprisiedatan evasive
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Mrs. Crsiiea' Howe, lDiere the Xady-Wedd-

Couple Xow limit.
answer, or a refusal to answer at all, but
were hardly prepared for deliberate false-
hood ou tho part of a clergyman and his

Mr. Parnell went to Brighton on leaving
the liouf-- e yesterday and dined with Mrs.
O'Sliea, whose residence is next door to his
ow n. The couple spent the evening listen-
ing to music and chatting together. The
watchers noticed that tho lights were ont
earlier than usual and they did not see Mr.
Parnell leave the houso until 6 o'clock in the
morning.

The Ceremony Before Breakfast.
Ho then took a short walk, omitting his

nsual ride. The departure-wa- s before break-
fast. Mr. Parnell wore a flower In his coat,
and was clad in a suit of unusual elegance for
him. Mrs. O'Shea seemed in high spirits,
and hummed a lively tune as she was es-

corted to the phaeton and gallantly assisted
to enter by Mr. Parnell. She ore a black

t.

silk and brocade sown, with a black lace
mantle and a black hat adorned with pink
rosea.

The morning was a gloomy one, and it
soon began to rain in torrents. The carriage-hoo- d

was drawn forward and the occupants
made themselves as little uncomfortable at
possible under the rathordoprcsslng circum-
stances. A zig zag route was taken, in the
hope of throwing followers off the scent, and
the traversing of byways made the journey
twice It ordinary length.

Mrs. O'Shea was handling the reins when
the phaeton arrived at Stcyning. The off-
icial hours of the Registrar are 10 a. m. to 4 r.
x., bnt the couple were readily admitted at
9jlm. Tiro servants from the Brighton
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The Groom.

establishment arrived half an hour later,
keeping the couple waiting, and during this
period they betrayed considerable nervous-
ness. The principals, the servants, as
witnesses, and the two Registrars com-
pleted the audience. The formalities, or
ceremony, occupied 40 minutes.

A Clergyman to Officiate Later.
Mr. Parnell remarked to Registrar Cripps

that he Intended to have a religious cere-
mony performed later, in London, as soon as
a minister agreeable thereto was found.
The newly-marrie- d pair returned to Brighton
at their leisure, and at 10 o'clock this even-
ing your correspondent, on calling for the
purpose of obtaining some information,
found; them snuglv ensconced in Mrs.
O'Shea's domicile, with every evidence that
the beginning of their domestic-lif-e was not
to bo postponed until the blessing of the
Church had been pronounced upon the
union.

A press dispatch says: "With reference to
certain testimony in the libel suit brought
by Henrv Campbell, M. P., and Parnell's
?irivate secretary, against the proprietors of

Herald. Air. Parnell writes to the
newspapers as follows: "As to the denial of
Campbell that he had given any one the
right to use his name I recall the fact that
he did give me such authority five years ago,
for the purpose of renting a house at East-
bourne. Mrs. O'Shea conducted the corre-
spondence at my request. My object in con-
cealing her identity was through fear of fail-
ure in securing a house or being made a
victim of extortion."

The defendants in the case of Campbell
against the Cork Herald, applied to-da-y for
a stay of elocution to enable them to apply
for a new trial based upon Mr. Parnell's let-
ter announcing that Mrs. O'Shea had Mr.
Campbell's authority to use his signature.
The Judge granted the stay until Saturday,
but ho declined to express an opinion
whether the letter would Justify a special
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THE POPE AND THE CARDINAL.

VO KUPTUBE BETWEEN HIS HOLINESS
AND MANNING.

The Cardinal Writes or the High Favor In
Which, the Encyclical on Socialism Is
JRclvedlii Fjrlaad-- A Jfew A.oriran I
Catholic Tie-vie- In Borne.

Rome. Juno 25. Reports have again been
circulated regarding the Pope's attitude
toward Cardinal Manning in respect to tho
labor questions which have occupied public
attention so much lately. It has been as-
sorted that tho Pope, disapproving of the
advanced ideas of Cardinal Manning, has
tentcliim Instructions intimating to him that,
in the Pope's opinion, he was going too far
in his treatment of social questions. It is
authoritatively learned that these reports
are entirely without foundation.

On the contrary, a very intimate correspon-
dence has parsed between the Pope and
Cardinal Manning onlyjnst lately on the oc-
casion of the publication of the social ency-
clical. On the 10th of June the Pope re-
ceived a detailed report from His Eminence
of tho impression produced by the encvcll-ca- l

in England. In his report the Cardinal
declares that the Pontifical document has
not met with the slightest opposition, neither
in tho h.gher nor in the low erspheres of life;
that it ha;iiada sympathetic roceptionin the
English press; that tne plutocracy itself has
not taken often e,and that the National prej-
udice against Rome has become considera-
bly modified in the face of this enlightened
and pacific declaration. "My expectations,"
wrote Cardinal Manning, "have been sur-
passed "

Efforts have been made to Indnco Cardinal
Simeonito retire from his office of Prefeot of
the Propaganda, but he has refused to do so.
No change, therefore, is probable for some
time at any rate.

Arrangements are being completed for the
publication of a new weekly theological re-
view. It will be conducted by Rev. Mr.
Fasanante, who will be assisted by both
American and Roman prelates. The review
will be printod in English, and will make a
special feature of American ecclesiastical
questions..

XOEDS DISCUSS TEE LARD BILL.

The Duke of Argyle Takes Strong Ground
Against the Measure.

LoxDOif.June 25. The Earl of Cadogen,
(Conservative), in the House of Lords to-
day, moved that the Irish land bill be read
for the second time. The Duke of Argvle
objected to the bill on the ground that it 'in-
validated the security of the contract,
limited the purchase of laud under tho bill
to existing tenants, and would lead to
further demands for a reduction of rents.

MINISTER, POETEE'S VACATION.

De Will Close It by a Visit to England In the
Near Future.

Rome, Juno 25. Robert 'G. Porter, the
American Minister to Italy, who is absent
from his post on a vacation, is still in Ger-
many.

He expects to remain a few days longer,
when he will go down tho Rhine on his way
to England, where he will spend the remain-
der of his vacation.

Expert Testimony for Duncan.
LoMWJf, June 25. Dr. Walter Kcmpster,

tho well-tnow- n American specialist in
lunacy, has arrived in Wales, where he willtestify on behalf of R. C. Duncan, of Wash-
ington, who is shortly to bo placed on trialcharged with attempting to murder his wife.

Object to the Cattle Shipping Bill.
Loxdox, June 23. Tho chamber of Ship-

ping of the United Kingdom y unani-
mously resolved that the cattle ship billwas n needless and dangerous measure, andthat tho Chamber w ould oppose it by every
means in its power.

Italian Trade With France.
Rome, Juno 25. The recent vote of tho

French Chamber of Deputies in favor of ad-
mitting free of duty silk cocoons and raw
silk, gives great satisliictlon to Italians. ItIs hailed as the beginning of a largely in-
creased trade with Prance.

Tho Education BUI Sticks.
Losdok, June 25. In the House of Com-

mons the motion of George P. Bartley (Con-
servative), to reject the Government's edu-
cation bill was defeated by a vote of 818 to
200. The bill then passed its second reading.

"o Franco-Haitia- n Treaty.
Lokdos, June 24. The French Government

ofllcially denies the truth of the reports thatFrance had concluded a secret treaty withHaiti.

Sentenced for Taking Photographs.
Pabis, June 25. Tho Tribunal of the Seine

y sentenced a Gorman named Schneider
to Ave years' imprisonment for taking pho-
tographs of French fortifications, Ihe trial
took place with closed doors.

A GBEAT PABIS T00D 6TSIBE.

Bakers, Butchers and Grocers Threaten to
Starve the City.

Paws, June 25. As if It was not putting
the public to a sufficient degree of pros-
pective annoyanoe to have the bakers of this
city striking and rioting, the butchers of
Paris have just announced that they, also,
have determined to strike for the settle-
ment of several real or fancied wrongs.
And now in comes the decidedly startling
piece of news that the grocers have joined
the bakers and the butchers in the strike
movement. The situation of affairs is'pecu-liarl- y

interesting and alarming.
Thus far thewhole affair is lautrbedat, and

Is regarded as a hugejoke, but "there is no
disguising the fact that a wholesale and pro-
longed strike of the bakers, butchers and
grocers of this city, or of any other city,
would cause considerable inconvenience, to
say tne least. That there is a serious side to
the strike maybe set down as a fact, for this
afternoon a meeting of the Ministers was
held at the Klysce Palace, and the whole
question of the present labor disturbance
was fully discussed. The result was that it
was decided that on the event of the strike
extending, other suppliers of food must tako
measures to provide Paris, at least, with tho
quantity of bread required.

ENGLI8H LITEBATECBS

Are Impatient at the President's Delay.,
of the Copyright. Proclamation.

LoitDoir, Juno 85. Among literary workers
considerable solicitude is expressed at
President Harrison's delay In making his
proclamation that England is entitled to the
benefits ofthe new American copyright law.
The feeling here is that the present British
copyright law affords such protection to
American authors so clearly as to justify
immediate action on the part of the Presi-
dent.

Prof. Bryce has procured from the law
officers of the Crown an opinion, to the
effect that the British law, as It now stands,
is quite sufficient to afford ample protection
to American citizens who pnbfish their
works simultaneously in the United States
and the British Empire.

FBENCH GOVEENMENT FBIGHTENED.

More Oppoiltlon in the Chamber of Depu-
ties to the Bight of Search.

Paris, June 25. Tho debate on the Brus-
sels anti-slaver- y act was resumed in the
Chamber ofDeputies M. Pion main-
tained that the French nleninntentiarleft ftt
tho Brussels Congress virtually acceded to
the right of search, thus violating tho glori-
ous tradition of French. Great Britain, he
said, had got everything she asked the par
tition oi Airica, tne conversion ot tne
Egyptian debt and the possession of Zanzi-
bar. The Chamber ought not to permit the
French Government to cast themselves at
tho feet of Great Britain and Germany.
Cheers.J
M. Ribot, Minister of Foreign Affairs, sug-

gested that the bill be referred back to tho
Government, which was agreed to by a vote
of 139 to 104.

ITALY NO L0NGEE EXCITED.

Consnl Corte Let Severely Alone, as the
Loss of Tankee Tourists Is Felt.

Rome, June 25. Tho presence in Italy of
Signor Corte, the Italian Consul at New Or-
leans, who was given leave ofabsence by his
Government that he might return to Italy
to lay the facts of the lynching affair before
the authorities, has attraoted almost no
notice. The newspapers are leaving him
severely alone. One seldom hears now any
allusion made to the New Orleans lynching.

Few American tourists are now in Rome.
The shopkeepers complain of their losses
by reason' of the diverting of American
travel-t- o other countries. As tho stoppage
of the American travel occurred in tho
height of tho season, many pf the shop-
keepers say helr losses have been Tery
great.

AHEBICA'S PBEE SCHOOL SYSTEM.-Pape- r

Just If sued.
Loxdoit, June 25. A parliamentary paper

on the worKing of the free school system In
the United States. France and Belgium,

J. G. Fitch, Inspectorof the training
colleges, has Just been issued. Referring to
the United States tho paper says that the
schools are free and secular. In most of the
Western States, the paper adds, religious ex-
ercises are forbidden and efforts to Improve
attendance by compulsion have not proved
effective.

As America is essentially republican, thereport continues, dissatisfaction with the
working of the existing system finds fre-
quent expression.

THE KAISEE IK EHGLAHD,

He May Offend Religious Sentiment by
Breaking the Sabhatli.

Loxdou, June 25. Tho Solicitor General,
Sir Edward Clarke, in the House of Com-
mons y said that the Emperor of Ger-
many, upon tho occasion of his stay in Eng-
land, might privately visit the German Ex-
hibition Sunday, July 12; but, Sir Edward
Clarke added, tho proceedings would be of
such a quiet nature as not to offend the feel-
ing of tho country in regard to a proper ob-
servance of the Sabbath.

DUTCH LIBERALS VICTOBIOUS.

They Carry the Elections for the Lower
Chamber by a Good Majority.

TnK Hague, June 25. The election for
members of the Dutch Lower Chamber have
Just been completed. The returns show that
the Liberals have won a victory over theiropponents.

In the next House they will have 53 scats.
The Catholics will have U scats, and Prot-
estants 50. The Socialist Niew was a candi-
date, but the returns show that ho was de-
feated.

BBITAIN'B LATEST ANNEXATION.

An Island In the Phllllpplncs Claimed by
Spain Appropriated.

SlAimiD, June 25. Dispatches recoived
hero from Manila, the capital of the Phillip- -

pine isianas, say tnat England has annexed
the Island of Sabutan, which is claimed by
Spain.

The French Tariff Fight Settled.
Paris, June 25. The Senate has finally ac-

cepted tho bill of the Chamber of Deputies
flxlnir July 10 as the date nnon which tlm .
ductibn of the grain duties is to go into
effect.

Brigands in Asia Minor.
Bbocssa, Asia Mixon, June 25. A band of

brigands has carried off two of tho wealthi-
est residents of this place. Gendarmes havo
been sent in pursuit of the outlaws.

ENTITLED TO A PENSION.

A Poor Old Lady, Whose Family Did
Great Sen ice for the Union.

SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.J
Evaxsville, Ijid., June 23. In a little tene-

ment in this city lives an elderly lady, Mrs.
Mary Gaines Rosscan Thickstun, whose his-
tory is'such as to verify the old saying, "re-
publics aro ungrateful." Her grandfather
was Captain Richard Gaines, who served
flvo years under AVahington. He was the
uncle of General Edmund Pendleton Gaines,
husband of Myra Clark Gaines. Her grand-uncl- e

on the father's side was General Har-
rison, grandfather of the President. General
Lovcll Harrison Rousseau was her brother.In the late War of the Rebellion he
left the Senate and returned to Jxmisville,
where ho organized the first Kentucky reg-ime-

enlisted under the Union flag. After
tho close of the war he was sent to Congress, a
being the first Union man sent thero fromKentucky after the war, and was then sentto Alasku, where ho took down the Russian
flag and placed the Stars and Stripes In its Aplace.

De Quincy Rousseau, another brother, was
with General Rousseau during nil his serv-ic- o

In both war, acting as his aid do camp
during the War of the Rebellion. Hon. Rich-
ard H. Rousseau, the third brother, was, bo-fo- re

the war, a member of the Indiana Leg-
islature. From 1S6J to 1863 he acted as United
States Minister to Honduras. John A. Rous-
seau, another brother, was Professor of
Mathematics in Transylvania University,
Lexington. Mrs. Thickstun is over 70 years
old and tries to support herself by sewing.

PITTSBURG, STIID'AY, JUNE 26, 1891.

UP DOUBT.

Eights of Liquor Men Under the New

Wholesale license Law,

BY JUDGE WILSON;.!

T--

.Tees Already Paid Not in tlie Slightest Be- -,

gree Affected.

;T0LICE REGULATIONS MUST BE OBEXED- -

SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO TOE DISPATCH.!

Philadelphia. June 25. In response to the
.request of the grand jury made on Wednes
day t Judge Wilson for information regaru-in- g

the new liquor law, the Judge y

gave the following decision:
"Gentlexes Your inquiry, communi-

cated to the District Attorney, in regard to
the operation of the bill whioh is commonly
called the wholesale license bill, has been
considered by me, and I will give you in,

brief all that I consider necessary to say to.
you on the subject. As Isold when the ry

was presented, it is one which is very
proper for you to make, and one which is
for the interest of all who are engaged in
tho business in soiling at wholesale and who i

receive licenses under the wholesale law
They should know the effect of it and the .

onpmtlnn nf it T talrA It for eranted that
the greater proportion of those who received
'licenses desire to know what the law is, and
to abide by its provisions. I have no ques-- 1

uun at an in my own minu, uuu a. Byvn- en-
tirely for myself.

Becently Paid Fees Unaffected.
"I have no doubt that the law passed by- -

' the recent Legislature and approved by the
Governor referred to and applies, so far as
the regulations contained in it are con-

cerned, to those who have recently obtained
their licenses. So far, of course, as the
amount of the fee to bo paid is concerned,
that was all settled and determined when
the fee was paid. That was under the law
that existed at that time, and it Is not in
the slightest degree affected by tho law as it
now stands.

"But so far nsj any regulations of the
method of conducting thebuslness are con-
cerned so far as such regulations are con-
tained in the present law they apply-'t- o

those persons who received their licenses,
though under different regulations. Those
are in tho nature of police regulations, and
the licenses were obtained subject to them,
and a man who has a license to sell is bound
by the law as it now stands and not by the
law as it existed nrevious to tho nassaeo
and approval of the present law. Those
regulations determine the manner in which
spirituous and brewed liquors can be de-
livered.

The Lettering of the Wagons.
"Tho law states that the wagons used for

the purpose of delivering any spirituous,
malt or brewed liquors or any admixture
thereof shall have marked on the sides
thereof the name of tho licensee and
the number of his license in letters
and figures of not less than four inches in
length. That means that tho wagons must
show by what is put upon them the names
and figures intended to represent that a
license was issued to parties to make such
sale and delivery. .

"The law also provides that it shall not be
lawful for any rectifier, compounder, distil-
ler or manufacturer to sell spirituous liquor
in less quantities than one gallon, nor any
wholesale dealer or storekeeper to sell any
spirituous or vinous liquors in less quanta
ties than one quart, and browed or malt
liquors in less quantities than 12 pint bottles;
nor shall any brewer or bottler sell less than,
12 pint bottles of brewed or malt liquors.
He or she or thoy shall not allow any liquor
sold by him, her or them to be drunk upon
the premises where sold; nor any place pro-
vided by such seller for that purpose. '

All Doubt Claarly Removed.
"If there was any doubt before as to the

right of a person holding a wholesale license
to sell liquor to be drunk on tha "premises,
hntjdonbt is removed by tho-expr- pK

'visions' of'the act. I" have gono somewhat
into the details of the provisions of the act
regulating the manner of sale, not
so much because such details were
elicited by the inquiry, but because I
believed that it is onlyjnstfor those whoare
in the business to be made familiar with the
terms of the act, so that they may not make
any mistake or run any tinnocessary risk in
the conduct of their business, Whereby tlioy
migni prooauiy, wimouc any evil intent,subject themselves to the penalties of the
law.

"The terms of the law containing those
regulations are clear, and they do not leave,
in my judgment, any room for serious ques-
tion as to what the provisions, as stated in
that language, mean."

,"i

HIS DIPLOMA GAE5ISHEED.

A Tale Student Falls to Get Bis Sheepskin
on Account of a Billiard Bill.

special telegram to the dispatch.:
New nAVEs, Coror., June 25. There Is one

student in the class of Yale '91, which gradu-
ated who did not receive his diploma.
His name is Fitz Daniel Ermentrout, of
Reading, Pa., son of the Congressman of that
name. He was a member of the law school.
Some time ago he contracted a bill amount-
ing to $15 at a billiard room, and, refusing to
pay it, the bill was put in the hands of an
attorney. Ermc ntrout was Informed that
unless the bill was paid on Tuesday
legal action would bo begun. The
lawyer, realizing that delay might
give .sir. ermentrout n cnanco to secure his
flcgree and leave town, decided to garnishee
his diploma. Papers were made out and
given to Deputy Sheriff Pond, and this
morning, just belore tho procession started
from the campus for Center Church, Pond
sought out Prof. Dexter, Secretary of the
Corporation, and served the papers upon
him.

Ermentrout, all unconscions of the action
that had been taken, was an interested spec-
tator at tho exercises, and when tho stu-
dents fell in line to go on tho stage for their
diplomas he Joined the others of his class.
The students went on the stage in squads,
and the President handed to one of the stu-
dents sheepskins enough for the entire
squad. Ermentrout received the bunch for
his squad, and in distributing them missed
the one for himself. He sought out Prof.
Dexter, from whom he learned what had
become of his diploma. He did not receive
the diploma and will not until he
settles the bill for billiards.

HE LOVED HEE TOO 'WELL.

A Toung Hollander Prefers Death to Pov- --

erty for His Intended Bride.
special telegram to tiie dispatch.3

Baltimore, June 25. Rather than marry a
woman whom he had not tho means to sup-
port, S. E. Tas, a handsome young Hollander,
committed suicide by drowning. He dis-
appeared last Sun day and early this morn-
ing his body was found in the harbor.' Ho his
came from Amsterdam last November. His
father, EllasTas, is a wealthy fruit Importer
of that place. Owing to domestic troubles
young Tas left home, his father telling him
that he need never write to him for
assistance. Tas located in Baltimore. He her
opened a confectionery store, and no man up
ever tried harder to make a living than the
young Hollander. Ho soon foil In lovo with
Mary Rubcnstoln, the young woman he

in tho store. She leciprocated his in
affection, and they w ero engaged to bo mar-
ried August 3. Both worked hurd to make to
tho little business go, but trade fell off, aud
Tas became despondent.

Tho night bciore he disappeared he told had
Mary that ho felt that he would nover bo
able to make a living, and that ho could not
drag her down to poverty v ith him. She re-
ceived a letter tne day following his disap-
pearance, in which he bade her goodby, and
asked her to remember him as one who loved
her devoutlj-- , but who did not subject her to

life of poverty by making her his wile.

CHINESE SMUGGLED IN.

Big Scandal May Be Developed Among
American Consuls in China.

SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.
Saw Fraxcisco, June 25. Collector Phelps,

of 'Frisco, has good evidence that serious
frauds have been committed in several He
American consulates in the Orient in liefK- -

ing Chinese to gain admission to California. 4
The Collector has furnished the fitatc De-
partment with a specimen of the fraud,
which will bo investigated. It seems it has
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CLEARING
been the custom here to admit any Chinese

--whose certificates bore the Consul's seal
that It was cdrfeot. This seal wa afflxert"
after the Chinese Customs Department had
also vouched for the man.

Lately it has been noticed that seals of
Consul Leonard, of Shanghai, had been
affixed to numbers of certificates that did
not bear the Chinese Government signa-
tures. Nothing was thought of this till one
Chinese suspected of fraudadmltted that he
had paid $200 to the American Consulate in
Shanghai to secure his papers. Then search
was made, and 15 similar certificates with-
out Chinese Indorsement were found on file.

REFORM REPUBLICANS

JOIN TOGETHER, FOB THE PCBPOSE
OF PUBDJXTNG THE PAKTY.

An Organization Formed In the Quaker
City Which Is Expected to Spread All
Over the State The Blethods Not Tet

.Clearly Defined. ,
SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO TIM DISpATCTI.

Philadelphia, June 25. The Citizens'
Association came intobeingo-da- y

when '35 well-know- n citizens met at tha
rooms of the Pennsylvania Club, M23 Wal-
nut street, for the purpOsO'of forming into a
permanent organization that which baa
been informally discussed for sev-

eral months. At 4 o'clock, Colonel
George H. North, as Chabsaanj
called the meeting to order and c Stated,
that in pursuance of a call issued !evral
days Ago and signed by about 30 naomhymt
business and professional men tJIfcyAwero
mot to form an organization, the principles
of which would be' to advocate and dis
seminate the principles of the Republican
party; to in the nomination and
election ofmen of character and well-know- n

integrity to public ofllce as representatives
of the Republican parly.

The Committee .on By-La- and Cohstttu-tlo- n

reported through their chairman,
Charles w. Huey, and the business of the
meeting Immediately began. Lawrence E.
Griffith was elected Secretary, aud a com-
mittee composed of the following gentle-rne- n

was appointed tomake nominations to
uia pmer omces oi tne association:
Charles Darrach, Winthrop Smith, Henry
t. west, J. Levering Jones,
Palo .Benson and William C. Wilson.
The organization will be perfected at a
meeting to be hbld next Thursday. It is
proposed to havo a central body composed
of 23 members, and when any one ward has
SO members those members are at liberty to
form a ward organization and to elect two
additional members to the Central Execu-
tive Committee. In that way the committee
will in the end number 9L

The organization Js as yet not In a position
to give any very deflnito statement of the
methods it proposes using in its effort
to secure honest politics, and whether it will
bolt the ticket in case of a bad nomina-
tion or turn down tho leaders who made
the nomination does not yet appear. The
first principle of the new organization, how-
ever, appears to be to begin with the lead-
ers. The organization is expeoted ulti-
mately to extend through the entire State,
though until additional strength is gathered
it will confine itself to the city.

A BBAND NEW PAETT.

It Is Organized as a Secret Society 'With
the Title of American Eagles.

tSPXClAL TELEQRAM TO THE DISPATCH.!

Pusxsdtawxet, June 25. A new political
organization has originated in Big Run, and
the first- - assembly, to be known as "Read
Lodge'Jftmerlcan Eagles," will be

The American
EagiiJBlLyrconstltuto aseparate politicalparwTfllpf der to bo eligible to member-
ship a man must renounce all allegiance to
the old political organizations, and must
pledge himself to support the new party
with his ballot.

The questions asked candidates, in which
they must acquiesce If they would become
members, are but three, the last one being:
"Would you be In fayor of nominating farm-
ers, business men and laboring men to make
laws and holt public office; who are notable
to spend anytime or any money to canvas
for votes, but who are worthy and compe-
tent?" Tho applicant is then given to un-
derstand that, tho principal objects of the
organization are: First, to stop or restrict
foreign Immigration; second;' Uk, prohibit
aliens from acquiring .titles to lads'ln tho
United States; third, to limit the number of
acres that any corporation or individual
shall own in the United States; fourth, to
adopt some means ofpreventlng the use of
money forelectioneerfngpnrposesr-an- fifth,
that eight hours shall constitute a day's
labor. .

A CHAIRMANSHIP CANDIDATE.

Fayette and Westmoreland Start a Boom
for James S. Beacom.

SPECIAL TELiaiU.il TO THE DISPATCH.
Scottdale, June 25. Hon. James S.

Beacom, who was County Chairman when
Westmoreland Joined the Republican col-
umn and the whole ticket was elected, has
been urged to allow his name to !e used for
the State Chairmanship of the Republican
party. He has not yet decided to be a candi-
date, but the little boom which originated
ten days ago, is going right along. Fayette
and Westmoreland are determined to have a
western man, and have about decided that
that man must be Beacom.

A delegate to the State Convention said
y that Beacom would be the man to

infuso life Into the young element that has
rather mado up its mind to have a voice in
the affairs of both counties, and if Beacom
did not positively decline to be a candidate
thoy were going to work for him.

NEW Y0BK BEPUBLICANS 0EQANIZING.

National League Clubs Being Formed All
Over the Empire State.

Buffalo, June 25. Hon. T. E. Byrnes, of
Minnesota, National Organizer of the Na-
tional Republican League; Andrew B. Hum-
phrey, of New York, Secretary of the Na-
tional Ttenublican Leanrue. and other nrnTnl- -
nent Republicans held a meeting here to-
day.

They are on a tour of tho State to organize
Republican clubs. Similar meetings have
been held in Albany, Syracuso and Roches-
ter. Plans, they stated, have been perfected
for a thorough club organization in every
town in the State of New Tork. The work,
will bo rushed in all parts of the United'
States.

A HEAETLESS BEIDEGE00M.

He Deserts the Bride He Married a Few
Minutes After She Was Divorced. i

SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO TIIE DISPATCn.
New York, June 25. Atall, thin woman

with blonde hair was among Superintendent
Campbell's early visitors at police head-
quarters, in Brooklyn, Her name,
she said, was Mrs. Mattie S. Bostion, and tho
bridegroom, who had cast her adrift in a
Btrango city, was Jerome Bostion. They
were married a. few minutes after she had
obtained a, divorce from her first husband,
George A. French. Her acquaintance with
Mr. Bostion had extended over a few weeks
only, but he was such a 'smart talker, and so
plausible withal, that she implicitly credited

representations that he had a solid busi-
ness standing in the shoe trade, and several
thousand dollars.

A few hours after her marriage they
started East. On tho way Mrs. Bostion
paited with her pocketbook, containing $125

husband representing that he had locked
his money by mistake in his trunk. Mrs.

Bostion was rather surprised that tho honey-
moon wax to be snent in tho rather unnru- -
tentious St. Clairhotol in Brooklyn, instead of

one or tho big hotels in this city, the
of which her husband had pictured

heron their way hither. Matters drifted
along rather cheerlessly for the bride until
Sunday last, when sho perceived that she

been duped. Tuesday Mr. Bostion dis-
appeared.

A SAEAT0GA ELOPEMENT.

The Would-B- e Bridegroom Brought to
Tlme-- at a Revolver's Point,

Saratoga, June 25. Maud Barnett, daugh-
ter of Reuben Barnett, of Saratoga Springs,
eloped y with Frank E. Andrews, of
Albany. Miss Barnett Is about 18 years old.
Andrews is a drummer for a wholesale wino
firm in Albany. It is said that ho has been
married twice, and that his second wife is
now living.

Thccouple were traced by telegraph and
followed by tho girl's brother.

overtook tho pair at Whitehall this
morning, and compelled Andrews to return
with him at the point of a revolver. The
father of the girl was at the depot when tho
train arrived this evening, and was-barol-y

prevented from shooting tho drummer. And-

rews-is now in jail.

TRADE OF THE LAKES

To Be Soon Inquired Into by a Float-

ing Committee of Congress.

THE PENNSYLVANIA SHIP CANAL

Is Suggested as a Good Thing for the Com-

mittee to look Into.

A "VERY ELABORATE TRIP MAPPED OUT

SPECIAL TILEGEAM TO THE DISPATCH!.
WASHixaTOjr, June 25-- On July 10 a party

'composed of Senators and Bepresentatives
who are, or expect to be, members of the
Commerce Committee of the Senate and the
River and Harbor Committee of the House
will leave Cleveland for a tour of the great
lakes. The gentlemen in most cases will be
accompanied by their wives, and for the en-
tire trip the party will ba the guests of Sen-
ator McMillan and Representative Stephen-
son, of Michigan. Members of committees
of both Houses have often expressed a de-
sire to be personally acquainted with the
commerce and localities for the benefit of
which public money is annually asked and
given, and some of them have at times inti-
mated that Congress should in some way
provide opportunities for personal inspec
tions oi tnis kind.

The Michigan Congressmen .have not de- -
pended upon Congress, however, but cbeer' -s.

o the members of the committee tbatfratk
the annual river and harbor bill the iinXportance and necessities nf tlm vpbsp! in.
terests of the lakes and the improvementsat present needed by the important route
from the East to the .Northwest.

The Route of the Trip.
The company will leave Cleveland on the

revenue steamer Fessenden and cross Lake
I Erie and ascend the Detroit river byday- -
light. After 12 hours in Detroit, where they
will be elaborately entertained by the city,
the party will go by regular boat northward
to Mackinaw, Sault Ste. Marie, Duluth and
the various cities on the south shore ofLake
Superior.

visits will be made to the copper and iron
mines of the upper peninsula region andamong the Government works that will be
inspected, both going and returning, are the
Lime Kiln channol in the Detroit river, the
Government canal connecting the river and
Lake St. Clair; the Harbor of Refuge at Sand
Beach, and the Hay lake channel of tho St.
Mary's river and the famous locks and ship
canal at Saul t St. Marie, the largest in the
world, and through which passes each year,
according to the official report of the Chief
of Engineers, a greater amount of tonnage
than enters the port ofLiverpool in tho same
length of time.

Enormous as are the present locks of thi3
great canal, they are already inadequate to
the demands of the commerce, and prepara-
tions are being made to enlarge them and con-
struct a new one. The Secretary of War
will recommend liberal appropriations nextyear for this system of waterways, and thevisiting committeemen will, after a personal
inspection, be better able to act advisedly on
his recommendations.

The Government's Free Canal.
Congress last year provided for the pur-

chase of the canal across Keemenawa Point
in Lake.Suporior and making it free to com-
merce, and the Floating Investigating Com-
mittee will probably take time to look over
the new purchase and determine for them-
selves what legislation is necessary to make
the short cut through Lake Superior of the
utmost practical advantage to vesselmen.

Senators Fry and Gorman are among the
Eastern men who are expected to make, the
lake trip. They have been members of the
Commerce Committee for years, but have
never personally visited tho localities for
which they annually appropriate money; in-
deed have seldom traveled in tho Northwest
for anypurpose. Extensive preparations are
being mado by the citizens of the towns to be
visited to extend a cordial welcome to the
statesmen. Tho entire trip wilt be devoid of
political significance. The party will return
to Cleveland about July. 23.. ,

It has been suggested' that this would be
an eminently proper occasion for tho persons
interested In the Pennsylvania ship canal to
bring that work to the attention of those
who could advance the project.

AGENT-THOMPS- BOUNCED. '

He Was Altogether Too Industrious Col-

lector of Statistics on Manufactures.
SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Washington, ifcuo 25. The Census Ofllce
has at last, after Affering long and patiently,
got rid of Davn S. Thompson, the special
agent who has been making a most remark-
able record as a collector of industrial sta-
tistics for the city of Philadelphia. by
As soon as the work of collecting statistics
bearing upon the subject or Philadelphia's
manufacturers was placed in the hands of
mr. xnompson no conceivea tne taea tnat
his mission on earth was to prove that this
city had a larger number of manufacturing for
establishments and more money invested in
industrial enterprise than any other city In
the world. g is an industrial pur-
suit, according to Special Agent Thompson's
way of thinking.

In furtherance of his booming plans, he
actually entered upon his schedule as one of
the Industries of Philadelphia, the Govern-
ment

He
Mint, and reported as the output of the

institution the number of dollars coined
each year. Another important industrial en-
terprise that claimed the ardent special
agent's attention Is a popular crematory, at
which during the few years since the burn-
ing

or
of bodies became somewhat fashionable,

the value of the ashes from a sentimental as
well as a purely commercial standpoint were
carefully estimated by Mr. Thompson.

SECBETAET F0STEB RETURNS

To Attend an Important Financial Meet-
ing of the President and Cabinet.

Washixgtox, June 25. Secretary Fo3ter
returned to Washington this afternoon from wasa week's visit to Ohio for the purpose of at-
tending a Cabinet meeting, which is ex-
pected

for
to be of more than usual interest, to-

morrow. The question of further coinage of
the silverdollarwill be the principal topic of
discussion. The Secretary of tho Treasury"

helias, uuuur iud law, uisurvuuiiury powers 10
determine whether the coinage shall be con-
tinued

and
or n ot nf ter tho 1st of July. The Sec-

retary has made efforts to secure the
opinions of prominent persons on the sub-joc- t,

and these he will lay before the Cabinet
for its use.

There are other matters of financial
interest that it is expected will engage the but
attention of tho President and his advisors
beforo the President again leaves Washing-
ton. of

BEFUND ON HAT TBIMMNG.

A Denial That tho Government Is Seeking
to Effect a Compromise.

HeWashisgtox, June 23. Acting Secretary
Spaulding said this afternoon that the re-
port telegraphed from Chicago that ar-
rangements nro being made to compromise
for $5,000,000 tho claims against the Govern, his
ment for excess of duties collected on hat late,
material is incorrect. He said the only this
possiDie iounuauuii lor sucu u report was
the consideration by the department of a
proposition to havo the Beard of General
Appraisers determine the class of materials
entitled to refund under the decision of the legal
United States Supremo Court.

No such rolerence, however, was made.
Efforts have been made to agree upon n list
of articles entitled to rerund under that de-
cision,

an
but so far without success.

law
FuTUBE MILITAET HEB0ES. this

Six Keystone State Youths Successful Candi-
dates milesfor West Point.

Washixotos, Juno 23. As a result of tho
recent examinations at West Point, 80 out
ot a total of HI applicants havo been ad-
mitted

made
true.to the United States Military Acad-

emy to form tho new class. Other cadets it
who have been turned back from last year's me
class who aro to Join the new class In Sep-
tember will probably swell tho total mem-
bership to Ho.

Among tho candidates admitted are tho
following from Pennsylvania: C. E."Hawklns, One
E. J.Nenbuker, A.P.J. Charra, Paul Rels-ing-er

(alternate), E. P. SIveter, H. H. Stout,
J. G. Whitesldcs. ,

Going Up Higher.
Washihotos, Juno 23. Chief Postofflco In- -

BASEBAJ.T, HfBjIOXY.
J'retident',Wearelhebesl offriends."
Manager" 'Deed vx are."

spector Rathbone toflay handed to the Post-
master General his obsignation, to take effect
June 28. On July lXr. Rathbone will be ap-
pointed Fourth Assistant Postmaster Gen
eral.

FIGHTpe CHILEANS.

A9BEPOBT Aon ADMIRAL M'CANN
ON KENT OPEBATIONS.

Nothing of j t Importance Going on
There at nt The Naval Strength

'actions Is Not Tery Great
foaii Safe From Attack.;! "foj , June 25. The Nary Depart- -

fed. a report from Admiral
n flagship, the Balti--- V

more, da: 9QhIle, May 25, as fol--

"There h re bfc. K military or naval
operations ' import!- - i hi tho Northern
Provinces i cently. Admiral Hotham, who
keeps him df well informed concerning
events by 1 i cruisers moving up and down
the coast, i riting from Coquimbo on the
l3thinst., I formed mo that all the revolu-
tionary sqt drons had gone north from Cal-der- a,

and tl it only 703 or SOO men wero left
tn irtirriflOT Cnlrtera and ftonfcirwv that thfl

,'Huascar hob grounded in Caldera Bay dur--
lng.the nigqt, but had succeeded in getting
afloat again;

"Since the loss of the Blanco Encalada
most of the insurgent forces are concentra-
ting about the nitrate ports. The only eff-
icient vessels remaining to the insurgents aro
the Iluavcar, the Esmeralda and the Almlr-ant- e

Cochrane. The remainder is made up
of a few old gunboats and armed transports,
the broken down and worn out remains of
the Chilean navy. There Is, therefore, little
or no probability of a demonstration by
water against Valparaiso or otber Southern
ports by the revolutionary fleet, as I have
previously reported to the department; but,
on tho contrary, tho Government torpedo
cruisers Almlrante Lynch and Almirante
Condel and the armed transport Imperial
keep the insurgent vessels in motion, and
the nitrate ports are in a constant state of
alarm Dy tnreatening attacKS,

"Early on the morning of the 17th day of
May the Condel appeared off this port, over-
hauled a vessel in the offing and cruised
about for some time, when the Almirante
Cochrane, which bad returned to the anchor-
age after cruising outside all night, got up
steam and went in pursuit soon after which
the Condel appeared off Flsagua, where two
gunboats also joined in the pursuit. Again,
on the 19th, the Imperial appeared off this
port Just before dark and opened a rapid
Are. The object of the firing could not bo
discovered, as no other vessels were In sight

--In the offing. The Cochrane and the gunboat
O'Hlgglns stood out toward the Imperial,
after whloh firing was again heard until a
late hour, but with what results could not be
learned.

"Just before these vessels went in pursuit
of the Imperial, about 6:15 p. m one of their
torpedo launches between the O'Hlgglns and
this ship, but nearer the former, was acci-
dentally blown up by its own torpedo, and
sank immediately, drowning . two and
.mortally wonndlr' four of her crew of eight
men. One of the dead bodies was brought
alongside the Baltimore in a gig aud was
soon-afte- r sent on shore.

"Tho Condel attacked Taltal on the 21st,
burning the Government building and the
Custom House. On the 25th the Cochrane,
?Iagellanes, Amazones and a small collier
left Iquique and stood to the southward to
protect that locality. The speed of the Con-
del and Imperial is such that they easily
elude pursuit and may turn up most unex-
pectedly at any port."

BA1XE0AD.

Good Progress Being Made by the Two Sur-veyl-

Parties in Ecuador.
WiSHiXGTOjf, Jnne 23. Advices received

the Railroad Commis
sion from Chief Engineer Shnnk show that
the two civilian surveying parties are now
well advanced In the work of surveying the
country in tho vicinity of Quito, Ecuador,

the proposed railroad between North
and South America.

'The two parties left Quito May 25, one
working south and the other going north.

SAILOB JANSEN'S BTOEY.

Gives Information That May Be of Great
Benefit to Frenchy No. I.

SPECIAL TXLEORAMjTO TOE DISPATCH.
New York, June 25. When George Frank,

Ameer Ben AH, or "Frenchy No. 1"
stepped from the prisoners' box in the
Genoral Sessions to go through the
second day of his trial for. the killing of
Carrie Brown, he walked erect. Frank
uniformly protests his innocence.

A sailor, who gave tho name of Charles
Jansen, and said that he was a Norwegian,
approached Lawyer Friend y and said
that he could give important information
about the killing of Carrie Brown. He said
that ho had J ust returned from Jamaica. He

sitting in the Sailors' Home there, he
said, when tho news of Frank's arrest

the murder of Carrie Brown reached
Kingston. The sailors were discussing tho
murder and Frank's arrest, when ono of tha
sailors said: "That man never killed that
woman. I will bet a guinea to a shilling that

did not. I camo here ontheshlp Minerva,
all my messmates said that they had

heard in the sailors' quarters in New York
that the murder was committed by a French
sailor, who sailed on a ship manned by
coolies on the day after tho mnrder. Mr.
Friend asked Jansen for the name of the
sailor who had given him this information,

Jansen said that he had forgotten it. He
said, however, that if Mr. Friend would
write or telegraph to Superintendent Hart,

the Sailors' Home, at Kingston, or to the
American Vice Consul there, Mr. Morris, tho
man's name could bo ascertained.

DEPEW IS NOT VINDICTIVE.

Says District Attorney Nicoll Did His
Duty in the Tunnel Accident Case.
SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.

New York, Juno 23. Mr. Depew has had
attention engaged with legal matters of

and as a result he ivas unusually busy
morning. He, however, found time to

speak about the criminal crisis that he
passed y. In reply to the inquiry as to
what he thinks about Mr." Nlcoll's recent

attempt, ho said: "I don't euro to crit-
icise Mr. Nicoll's action. He is tho District
Attorney of this county and tried this caso
according to his own ideas. His offort was

able one, and he lost his case, only De--
cause he nau none to oegm witu.

"New York ono of four States made a
against tho Baker heater. Thus we havo a
state of affairs: Five hundred and

seventy-liv- e miles of road in States that
favor Its method of heating cars, and 25

in a Stato that has a law against it."
"Thero is a humorous side to this affair," Mr,
Dopew continued. "As far as this Is con-
cerned, though. I am charged with having

fun of the tunnel accident. It is not
No person feels an accidont of this

kindmore thanl do. Whonevcrone happens
sends a cold chill through mo and makes

sledpless for nights."

A LOCAL EEVOLTJTION.

of the Provincial Governments of the
Argentine Overthrown.

Buxxos Ayres, June 25. Insurgents in
have overthrown the Provincial

Goyernmentand Installed a provisional gov-
ernment. The fighting was not serious.

The causes of the revolution are local.

THREE CENTS.

TIRED OFJIS PART!,

One of flie Oldest Workers in
local Prohibition Banks

Leaves in Disgust

BECAUSEHE WAS SNUBBED.

His Anti-Monopo- ly Resolutions Not

Allowed a Hearing.

A FULL TICKET IS NOMINATED,

And the Usual Sweeping Condemnation of
Old Parties Occurs.

GOYEENOR PATTISOX IfOT UNSCATHED

Tho Prohibition County Convention, at
Lafayette Hall yesterday began in a most
orderly manner. There were not over 23
men and women present at 10 o'clock, when.
Chairman Yoder called the meeting to order,
but the attendance was better later on. The
quiet opening exercises were not suggestive
of tho volcano which was slumbering, but;
nevertheless sent forth its shower of 3parks
in tho afternoon. C. L.Rose was elected
Temporary Chairman, but only accepted it
on condition that he be released from tha
afternoon session. On taking the chair he
said he was pleased to see so many present;
it showed the cause was not lost, hut a grow-
ing one. At tho conclusion of his address Mrs.
A F. Brice was elected Secretary by ac-
clamation. A committee of three was ap-
pointed, Messrs. Martin, Swogerand Cole, to
enroll all present as delegates to
the convention. Messrs. Husberger and

were appointed to conduct State
Chairman H. D. Fatton and Natiocal Secre-
tary JobnLloycVto the hall.

Mr. Bryce moved, that all resolutions ba
published, as ,he was tired of having their
sentiments pigeon-hole- and wanted tho
world to know what they were doing.

Mr. Swoger offered a resolution to the
effect that a central committee be formed,
consisting of two members from each ward,
borough and township in the count, for the
purpose of conducting the campaign of the
party. This was objected to by Mr. Bryce,
but the motion prevailed. A committee of
five was appointed to select the central
committee. Messrs. Watt, Ray, Martin,
Price and Mrs. Mannings were appointed on
resolutions.

Affected by the Baker Ballot.
H. D. Patton, State Chairman, on being in-

troduced said: "We are trying to do things
In an organized way. The party of God, as we
are, has a backing that heats anything from
Quay down o Town Councilman. The Baker
ballot bill does not affect us this year, but it
will next. Its object Is to perpetuate the
Republican and Democratic parties. In
order to have our tickets printed by the
State we must poll 27,000 votes at tho next
election."

Mr. McConnell offered a resolution to the
effect that Prohibitionists ignore the election
of delegates to the Constitutional Conven-
tion. Action on it was postponed until a
later hour. The convention then adjourned
for dinner.

The afternoon session was devoted to rou-
tine business, bnt it was marked by several
interesting occurrences. The Committee on
Nominations reported the following ticket;

Prothonotary H. E. Cole.
Director of the Poor E. A. O'Brien Ben-ne-t,

iJury Commissioner William Altsback.
The latter is from Sprlngdale,

two from Pittsburg. "The report was
adopted. Tho resolution introduced In the
morning by J. A. McConnell, that the con-
vention Is opposed to the holding of a,
State convention to change the Con- - j
stitution, was brought up for dls- - I
cussion. H. E. Cole said he was not f
In favor of the convention; that the politics !
of Pennsylvania are controlled by whisky,
and that Prohibitionists should guard
against any emasculation of the Constitution
because it would not be done in the interest
of temperance. The resolution wa adopted.

Andrew Bryce then said he had some reso-
lutions that he wished to introduce; that
they could be supplementary to tho report
of the committee on a "platform" or con-
sidered merely as a resolution.

The Chairman, Mr-- Hershberger, stated
that the matter of Mr. Bryce should have
been given to tho "Platform Committee" in u "the morning, and that now It was too late.

Mr. Bryce said he had the right, as a mem-
ber of the convention, to offer a resolution
and that he would do so.

The Chairman paid no attention to the re-
mark and said the committee would now rev
port the platform. W. M. Price read the re-
port.

Planks of the Platform.
The platform is long and in most particu- - ,- -

lars the reaffirmation of the principles of
the previous platform. The manufacture of
and traffic in intoxicating beverages was de-

clared a nuisance, a producer of crime, pov-
erty and political corruption and a traffic:
that cannot be legalized without commit-
ting crime against the Church and the State.

The Sunday laws of 1794 are Indorsed and
their strict enforcement demanded. Tho y
naturalization laws it declares, should bo so
amended as to Increase tho number of years
residence required before foreigners should
bo invested with elective franchise and that
they should have acquired a sufficient
knowledge of the English language to read
and write It.

In regard to the tariff the platform de-
clared: "The enormous expenditure of
money in this country for intoxicating
liquors which impoverishes the masses and
makes labor less profitable and any rate of
wages insufficient to meet tho increasing
appetite for strong drink which earnings
would otherwise largely be ex
pended for such articles as would
benefit legitimate trade seems to make
some tariff necessary to secure any prosper-
ity to our manufacturers. Bnt when our
country abolishes the drink traffic with all
Its criminal accompaniments, and becomes
a sober and domestic people, voting forable
honest and progressive, instead of ignorant,
corrupt and wasteful public servants who
are selected by the saloons of the country at ,

tho recruiting stations and headquarters of
the old Tiarties. and shall adODt a financial
policy, it will not be kept on the defensive
anu require a protective tana to auvance
prices.butwill lead tho world in manufac-
tures and largly supply its markets." "

In regard to voting it declared that no cit-
izen should be denied the right to vote on
account of se The "Australian system"
of voting was indorsed.

The Baker Ballot Law Denounced.
Another section of tho platform reads: i

"We charge tho late Legislature, aided and 5
assisted by a reform Govern'or.wlth x
the passage of the Infamous Baker ballot
bill politically in the interest of the Repub-
lican and Democratic parties; that said law
is a disgrace to our Stato and the age in
which we live and should be repealed at .the
first opportunity. We arraign tho Repub-
lican party of Pennsylvania for its neglect
and refusal to enact proper laws for tho en:..
forccment or article 17 of the CSS
stitution, known as tho

section, and charge said
party with being false to its pledges and the
interests of the people."

The other features of tho platform were
similar to those previously adopted. After

short discussion the platform was adopted
ns read.

The nomination of (3 dele-rate- s to the State
Convention was then begun bnt not com-
pleted because in many districts there was
no record of names of Prohibitionists. The
list will be completed, however, by the Ex-
ecutive Committee.

Rev. Mr. Hoyden, of Bellefonte, Pa., waa
present and made a short address, express-
ing his pleasure at being in "a good prohibi-
tion fold." Tho most interesting feature of
the day occurred shortly after. Mr. Bryce
came to the front and demanded tho right
to present some resolutions. He was re-
fused on the ground that there had been a ,
committee appointed in tho morning to re-
ceive resolutions bearing on the platform,
and standards of the convention and that
Mr. Bryce had he opportunity to submit bia
resolutions then.

"Mr. Bryce Leaves His Party. - f
The committee having reported, the

Chairman denied him any chance toreadhb


